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Student-bar
head urges
budget veto
By Harrison. Fletcher

The president of.the University of
New Mexico Student Bar Association has iss~ed a Jetter urging organization members to vote against the
·Graduate Student Association
budget during this week's elections.
In the letter, dated April), SBA
President Conrad Rocha told members to vote against th¢ budget because GSA has become "less and
less responsive" and has been cutting funds for the various organizations within the law school.
.,
''For many years GSA has become less and less responsive to our
needs and concerns/' the lette.r
stated. "As an organization grows
and is beter able to fulfill its mission
its funds are cut back . . . Here at
the law school we h!J,Ve many well•
established, long-lived, responsive
prganizations and each year their
funding dwindles."
Last year, the various organizations in the law school received a
total of$8, 167 from GSA. Altho~gh
all figures !lfe not in, the organization will probably receive $2,000

lest::':~~=n~s!~~~:a~~u;s:.ti

p.ercen~

of the ,gradu!lte student ..
population at"ONM~ ~"' ·· .~" ~ ' · · · .~.
The letter, also stated that the

SBAExecutiveBoardbasattempt~d

tochangetheGSA budgeting policy
through regular channels, but "our
organizations have seen their budget
requests reduced, and in some cases
denied entirely.
"If GSA govemmentis unwilling
or unable to change its budgeting
policies toretlectthe needs and con-

''If GSA government
is unwilling or unable to
change its budgeting
policies . . . then the
<JSA mennbership must
do so,'' the letter stated.
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cems of its membership, then the
GSA membership must do so," the
letter stated.
John Hooker, GSA president,
said Monday the threat to vote down
the GSA budget was ''not a practical
method., to solve the problem.
"1 will continue to try to reuch a
middle ground at a time when (UNM
President) Tom Farer is trying .to
hold the University together,'' he
said. "For us to faU apart in factions
will hurt that as much as anything.''
Hooker said the law school has
•'made it clear that they are not being
well served," but added that "very
little of this problem was brought up
at GSA Council meetings."
"1 have tried to be as alert as
.pussible to their needs," he said.
"However, lam very limited in my
poWers. I am not a member of the
(GSA) council.''
Hooker also said that if the budget
is voted down he wilt ask the GSA
Council to approve a continuing re·
solution so operations call continue
'beyond the fiscal year; ••If not, we
will close the doors July 1, '' he said.
In past OSA elections between 8.
continued on ,.,. 5
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It's not rock 'ri' roll

.•.. A slightly higher·browed crowd gathered early Monday is expected to sell out by today. Baryshnikov, a world·
to spend money for Mikhail Bal}'shnikov tickets. Prices were famous ballet dancer from the Soviet Union, defected to the
$25, $SO and $75 for the June 2 .event. Alltlie $25 tickets are United States in 1914.
sold, and thelocalaliotment lor the 2,otHJ•seat performance
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The movement to divest state
funds i~vested in U.S. ~anks a!ld
corporations that do busmess w1th
South Africa has met with some sue•
cess, said one -of the movement's
supporters.
.
· Dan Gips. chairman of the education committee for the New Me1tico
Rainbow Coalition, said several
coalition members and three former
South African Black citizens testi•
tied in favor of divestment before
the State Investment Council on
Feb. 28.
. . . ..
At the meeting, council members

vest any state funds lied to South
Africa. However, Gips said the
~ounci~ ~anted.more time togather
mformat1on, so 1t postponed any final decisions of whether and how to
begin divestment until Aprii2S.
The governor chairs the Investment CounciJ, which determines investment policies for New Mexico
public funds.
. "We made a strong appeal to
them," Gips said. "The governor
hasindicated hissupportforthis mo-·
tion in a letter we received·. • • and
we expect a positive outcome.'' .
~~~er~ximately $210 million of
''

irt$·
U.S. banks and corporations that do
business with the South African
gover~ment. If th.e Investment
Council chooses to dwest the funds,
New Me1tico would become the
sixth state to enact such a measure.
other states Which have approved
similar measures are: Connecticut,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan and Nebraska.
.The South African government
practices 11 racial system of government called apartheid, whereby
black South Africans, who make up
the majority of the population, are
denied the right to vote or participate

-in .fhigoveriunent.
Many black South African leaders
contend that U.S. investments in
South Africa serve only to bolster
the government there, while critics
of divestment policies and economic
sanctions against South Africa coo·
tend that such measures would only
hurt the black population because
U.S. companies provide them with
jobs.
Gips disagrees with divestmentpolicy critics.
"Less than 1 percent of the employed black work force in South
AfricaisemployedbyU.S. corpora·
tions,' • he said. "IBM is not raising
the standards of South African
blacks. Th~y are profiting by selling
computers to the South African gov~
emment, which helps to keep apartheid intact."

.
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Social Security
gathering seeks
to allay doubts
By Merrillee A. Dolan
Visions ofpitchfork~wielding farmers marehing on state capitals, of
banks shutting their doors and of
state Qfficials too demoralized to
offer hope came to life Friday and
Saturday as fanner New Dealers,
some now in their 80s, described to
mote than 100 people conditions
which led to passage of the Social
Security Act of 1935.
the audience, which included
University of New Mexico students
who wanted to know whether Social
Security benefits would be around
when they reached retiremettt age,
had gathered .at the UNM Confer·
ence Center .for a presentation in
honor of the 50th anniVersary of the
system, which today includes u~ein·
ployment .insurance, disability in•
surance, . Medicare and Medicaid,
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children and Vocational Rehabilita··
tion.
·~:ontinued

on page 5
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Wire Report
Toronto nervous over bomb threats
TORO~TO

- Police stopped a subway train and
evacuated bus and train stations Monday in a search for
bombs that Armenian terrorists threatened to explode
somewhere along the city's 800 miles of tn\nsitlinc>.
Nervous commuters listened anxiously to news reports but the morning rush hour and afternoon passed
without incident. Thousands of people who nonnally
usc public transit chose other means of transportation.
Police issued u "public alert" last Friday, wurning
commuters to be on the alert for anything suspicious.
The warning followed <1 statement sent to the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police by a group calling itself the
Armr.nian Secret Army for the Liberation ofOur Homeland.
The message warned that bombs would he set off
Monday somcwherc.along th~ 800milc~ ?fpublic tmnsit lines in Toronto 1f Canadmn authont1es did not release three men arrested after an ~ttack on the Turkish
Embassy in Ottawa March 12.
.
,
Three men shot their way into the Turktsh Embassy tn
Ottawa on March 12, killing a Pinkerton's guard and
holding t 2 hostages at gunpoint for more than four
hours before surrendering.
Charged with murder were Kevork Marachclian, 35,

and Ohannes Nouharian, 30, both of Montreal, and
Raffi Titizian, 27, of Toronto. Authorities refused to
meet the Armenian group's demand that the three men
be released by Friday morning.
.
. .
Garbage cans and rooms were sealed off along. transit
routes Monday as police stood guard around the citY.
Authorities evacuated the city's main bus tenninal and a
subway station because of suspicious packages and suitcases.
Transit officials estimated a 35 percent drop in ridership during the morning rush hourin Toronto, where
an estimated 1.5 million p~ople a day normally use the
public transit system.
"The trains arc (lalf-cmpty," Sii.id Rolf Sormann, 56,
a ticket collector in one of the city's busiest subway
stations.
TaKi companies reported bundrcds of extra calls from
people who wanted to 1\eep away from the buses and
subway.
The city's 33-mile-long subway route reopened in the
morning after a night-long search of tunnels and cars ~y
more than 200 police officers and transit workers, satd
police spokeswoman Adrienne McLennan.

U.S. 66 signs coming down in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY- U.S. 66,
the belt-line highway that carried
John Steinbeck's Dust Bowl victims
from Oklahoma to California in
"The Grapes of Wrath," is about to
disappear from the Sooner -landscape.
The Oklahoma Transportation
Commission voted Monday to remove the route designation from
signs and maps and replace it with
Interstate 40 and 44 and State Highway 66 or other numbers.
"This will save money and confusion," u commission spokesman
said.
Officials said the states of Oklahoma, Arizona, New Mexico,
Texas, Kansas und Missouri will

UNM Art Education gallery exhibits
div~rse forms of cultures, talents

By United Press International

make a joint request to the American
Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials Route
Numbering C9mmiitee to eliminate
u.s. 66.
Deputy Director Monty Murphy
said several other states have already
removed the U.S. 66 designati"n on
hundreds of miles of the route,
which runs from Chicago to St.
Louis, Joplin, Mo., Tulsa, Okla.,
and Oklahoma City en route to Los
Angeles.
Murplly said the original route
was designated in Oklahoma on
Dec. 7, 1926.
In the 1930s, itbecamearibbonof
Dcpression"stricken poor migrating
to California.

In Steinbeck's book, Tom load's
family got on U.S. 66 in eastern
Oklahoma and headed westward
through Oklahoma City, Amarillo,
Tex., Albuquerque, N.M., and
Flagstaff, Ariz., to farm worker
transient camps in California.
"The U.S. 66 route from Cllicago
to Los Angeles has been generally
replaced by the Interstate system,'' a
report from the Oklahoma Department of Transportation staff said.
Tile state comm'ission approved
the request along with a proposal to
place ''four appropriate signs or plaques along the old U.S. 66 route to
denote the historical significance of
Route 66."

Free Advertising
in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday carpool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wanting to
form car pools to and from UNM.
To place your ad, drop by Marron Hall Rm. 131 (comer ofYale and
Redondo) between 8-5 Monday thna Friday. Deadline Is Monday at
1:00 pm. Your ad wiD appear fl'ee of charge In Tuesdays classified
carpool section.

Be sure to Include the following Information In your ad.
1. Your pla.ce of orlgjn, (m.or cross streets) •.
:1. Your anlval time at UJ'IIM.
3. Your departure time from UJ'IIM.
4. A telephone number, and time you can be reached.

The DaUy Lobo does not verify any carpool ads, and members of the
ca.rpool are responsible for a.ll aspects of carpool formation and
operation.

For more information on carpooling, bus routes, and
bikeways call
RIDEPOOL at 277-RibE

lly Stacy, Gr~Jen

Missing witness t9 test~fy
as Aquino trial continues
MANILA, Philippines -One
of four elusive witnesses to the
murder of Benigno Aquino has
been found and will testify when
the trial of the opposition leader's
acc11sed assassins resumes April
lO, officials said Monday.
Ramon Layoso, 58, a private
secUrity guard, was found by
sheriffs and taken Monday to the
courthouse where armed forces
chief Fabian Ver and 25 others
are on trial fortbeAug. 21,1983,
assassination.
His testimony .is considered
vital to the prosecution's contention that Aquino was killed by
members of his military escort
while descending from a plane
that brought him home to Manila
after tllree years of self-exile in
the United States.
The military claims Aquino
was shot by Rolando Gal man, an
alleged communist agent, on the
tannac. Soldiers killed Galman
moments after Aquino was hit.
Special prosecutor Manuel
Herrera said Monday tllat Layoso
dropped from sight because his
landlord asked him to move after

testifying to a civilian panel that
hwestlgatedthe killings last year.
He was found at a financing
firm in a suburb of Manila by the
court s(leri(f, Herrera said.
Layoso told the civilian panel
he heard a gunshot and saw
Aquino, (lis head drooping,
being held on both sides by soldiers as they descended the staircase.
That testimony, buttressed by
that of three other witnesses who
remain missing, helped lead the
panel to co.ncludc Aquino was
killed by the military.
Layoso, a 27-year veteran of
the military, and his daughter
were whisked to an undisclosed
location after private meetings
Monday with Herrera and Chief
Justice Manuel Pamaran.
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a love for art history, acquired while
working on her bachelor's degree in
fine arts. For example, in ''Old Letters" she borrows the "trompe
l'oeil" or "trick the eye" technique
for which American painter William
Mkhael Harnett, a personal favorite
of hers, was famous. Woodward
also said she enjoys inspiring students by introducing them to the
work of various artists.
Sandoval also finds overlaps between his teaching and art. ''I have a
personal bias that one should be a
working artist as well as an art
teacher," he said. "If I can complete a work In class and the kids can
observe me in it, it's that much more
.a teaching tool. "
The Albuquerque Academy cr.tfts
instructor said he worked on his
wine chest, entitled "No Place for
the Wicked," in class, "and the
questions just went crazy. Not that I
want kids to produce my art, but
there's a Jot to be learned from
observation.''
Sandoval believes he, too, has a
lot to Jearn, both as an artist and
teacher. "I approacll painting much
in the way I approach teaching, in
that ii's a progression. l'm always
looking for the ultimate fonnulasomething that works. That's why
my paintings are in a series," he
said, citing "Spring Mirage 1" and
"Spring Mirage II" as examples of
his constant refining of one idea.
"In teaching, too, I keep simplifying . . . I may write up six
assignments until! find one that fits.
Sometimes classes have different
personalities, and I'm constantly .refining to fit them. For instance, you
can have a .rambunctious .class that
needs a more disciplined assign·
ment."
Sandoval, who started out want. . ing to teach industrial arts, has eight
certificates from the Technical
Vocational Institute and a bachelor's
and a master's degree in art education. He believes art is important .in
cllildrens' education because it can
''utilize all the knowledge they get
from other classes. Art deals with
problem solving, creativity, intuition- all those things that are 'unteachable' or not taught in structured
courses."
"It's been proven that by teaching
creativity, you can raise !Qs," said
Sandoval.
Woodward's goal in teaching
handicapped students is to "provide
art experiences. They're therapeutic, aesthetic, enjoyable, sensual
opportunities for most students."
She added that she encountered
derision from fellow students in the
fine-arts department when she decided to go into education. "l
wanted to do something that benefits
society, Those people who snickered several years ago, I know
they're not doing anything."

own right, "There's that old adage," said Sandoval, '"Those who
can't do teach, and those who .can't
teach, teach P.E .. "' He laughed,
explaining, "I teach P.E., too."
"Well,· we can do, and we do
teach," he says.
Woodward, who has taught at
Menaul High School and now
teaches art to mentally retarded and
handicapped people at the Los
Lunas Hospital and Training
School, said her experiences as an
artist and teacher lerid themselves to
each other.
For instance, she said, llcr work
"Transparent Rose" was an experiment using varying shades of just
one or two colors, and she had her
class try the same technique. Her
sttldents' work, on the other hand,
has inspired the abstract., energetic
backgrounds upon wllich she juxtaposes photographic realism, as in
the drawing ''Abstract Reality,''
Woodward, working on her master's degree in special education at
UNM, brings to her art and teachin_g

If you think art education is everything you ever wanted to know about
finger painting, the University of
New Mexico Art Educ~tion Gallery
could c(lange your mind.
The gallery aims to promote art
education by exhibiting high-quality
works by children and youth, by
artists whose work sets examples for
students, and work which shows the
diverse art forms produced by the
many cultures and talents in New
Mexico.
Debra Woodward, whose Work
along with John Sandoval's comprises the current multi-media exhibit snowing through April I I,
said, "There's that saying that if you
can't do, you teach, And it's just not
true. That's part 9f the reason John
and I like to do this show, to dispel
that myth."
Both UNM alumni, Sandoval and
Woodward believe that the work exhibited in the· art gallery illustrates
that teachers can be artists in their

The other three witnesses,
security guards Olivia Reyes and
Efren Ranas and airport contract
employee Fred Viesca, remain
missing despite a nationwide
search ordered by acting anned
forces chief Lt. Gen. Fidel
Ramos.

Burial in space a new possibility
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.- The Frank M. Forastiere & Sons funeral home
has gotten a "tremendous" response to ads offering to .arrungc for the
remains of the dead to be launcned into a 63-mil!ion-ycar orbit, officials said
Monday.
"It's generated a tremendous amount of interest,'' said Frank A. Forastiere, president of the funerul home. "People seemed to be intrigued by it,"
The funeral home last week began running newspaper advertisements for
the service, in which finger-sized, gold-plated cylinders containing ashes of
cremated remains would be launched into orbit .J ,900 miles above the Earth,
he said.
The cylinder,; would be la.unchcd in capsules containing the ~emains of
10,000 people beginning in 1987, he said. The capsul_e ':'auld ~rbtt th~ Earth
once every two hours and 40 ~mutes. It would remam 1~ orbit an esttmated
63 million years before the orbttdecayed. The space bunal would cost about
$3,900.
•
•
.f M 1
Forastiere is offering the service through The Celcsus Group o e bourne Fla which contracted with Space Services Inc. of'Houston, a
'
.,launching firm headed by· former astronaut D ana ld "D eke "
commercial
Slayton, he said.
• . •
Forastiere said most of the callers seemed to be m thetr 40s.
"They're the space generation. They grew up. with the astronauts, It
provides a great deal of mystery for the'?," he satd. .
. ..
But Forastiere predicted that even wnh the strong mterest, tra.dttlonal
burial will continue, primarily because of the expense. A normal bumll costs
only about $250, he said.

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univeraity of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Pro,..ama-ARTS-

HUMANITJES.SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
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Liberian president survives
MONROVIA, Liberia (UP!) Liberian l'rllsident Sam~el K, Doe
narroWly escapec.l death Monday
when would-be assassins sprayed
his car with automatic"weapons fire,
seriously wounding two bodyguards, the Liberian news agency
said.
LINA. the state-controlled a~Jen
cy, said an unknown number of men
fired about 30 rounds from two sides
of Doe's Mitsubisbi as it was entering his official residence in Monrovia.

-,.Lellers
ASUNM president should
heed Mark Twain's advice
Editor:

The state radio later quoted Doe

as accusing Col. Moses M.D. Flan-

I want to comment on a remark made by John Schoeppner in a
Daily Lobo article on March 29th. He expressed disappointment "with
the dorm and engineering students." He asserts that "they consistently voted against the student body for their own parochial interests ....
First, it is impossible to determine who voted where by simply
counting ballots in a box. I am an engineering student, and I voted in
the SUB. Was my vote counted with the music students? A second,
and much more important consideration, is that a referendum is an
expression of the people's will. If engineering and dorm students are
more civic minded than the rest of the campus, then so be it. We had a
lousy 16 percentvoterturnout. Really John, who is responsible for the
election r~;Jsults? Are we to blame the 16 percent who voted or the 84
percent who didn't bother? You should probably direct your thoughtless remarks toward the apathetic majority.
I suspect th<Jt you feel slighted because your opinion of how we
should spend money was not vindicated. Your remark suggests that
you do not think very deeply. This is one instance when you Should
have heeded Mark Twain's advice thatit is better to remain silent and
be thought a fool than to speak up and remove all doubt.

zanmaton, deputy commander of his
palace guard, of mastenninding the
attempted assassination.
UNA did not say whether Doe

·'

....

Active campus filled with rumor, intrigue last week

Truth about Guatemala
lies in economic policies

The University campus was a
bustle of activity this past week.
On the weekend, UNM hosted a
conference ceiQbrati ng the 50th
anniversary of the Social Security Act, a conference that included some of the people who
worked on the original act. Also,
the American Indian Science and
Engineering Society held a workshop highlighted by a speech
from Edward Begay, vice chairman of the Navajo Nation.
Speaking before a packed crowd
both in Navajo and English, Mr.
Begay emphasized the importance of bilingualism to the Navajo st!]dents,
Bilingualism not only preserves the Navajo people but it
also strengthens the fabric of all
of American society. The United
States is a pluralistic and a multilingual country.
Commenting on the recent
legislative s.ession in Santa Fe,
Mr. Begay criticized most of the
legislators for being more concerned about their own special
and party interests than about
good government. The legislators did not work for the people
but for themselves, said Mr.
Begay.
The major news on campus, of
course, was the ASUNM elections in which 16 percent of the
•students elected new officers,
senators, and decided upon the
budget for next year. This elec-

Editor:
In Guatemala today, 80 percent of the children suffer malnutrition,
55 percent will die before age five.
Thirty percent of labor is unemployed, 90 percent of the rural
population is illiterate. The bottom 10 percent of the population lives
off of0.5 percentofthe land. The top 10 percentofthe population won
81.4 percent of the land. The government there admits a $1.3 million
deficit in dwellings.
There are one million displaced people in Guatemala: hundreds of
thousands have fled and live in Mexico and the United States, Honduras and Belize, always fearing deportation into the mercy of the
Guatemalan army. The death squads and the army even now lead
merciless counter-insurgency sweeps aimed at the population in
response to Mao-Tse-Tung's "guerillas are to the population as the
fish is to water" theory in that guerillas cannot survive without the
peasants. Their program is simple: eliminate the water, or the population; eliminate the guerillas. Why does the United States allow this?
President Reagan believes "that government has been getting a bum
rap" but the truth lies in economics.
Over 300 U.S. firms with about $260 billion invested do business
there. In 1980, U.S. imports increased 13.5 percent to $544 million.
Guatemalan exports to the United States totaled $412 million; an
increase of 26.3 percent over 1979. The U.S. curtailed military aid due
to outrageous human rights violations. Chile, Israel, Spain and
Taiwan have no such qualms about who they sell guns or aircraft to.
Neither did Bell Helicopter, in violation of the Congress' restrictions.
Since a 1954 CIA backed coup, the United States has held much
influence over that nation. There is a big difference between stupid
and ignorant people, and those people are not stupid. They want
justice and they know who denies it to them.
So keep your paternalism because most people of color know the
score. Let us keep in mind just who is the terrorist in Guatemala today.
J. Perez

tion, filled with rumor and intrigue, is a microcosm of state and
national elections.

If I were to report on this election in the typical journalistic
style, the reader would learn
among other things about the
split between President John
Schoeppner and his Vice President Maureen Hickey. Why did
Schoeppner abandon his vicepresident in this election? How
was Marty Esquivel able to win
so handily? Who is really behind
the effort to remove the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group from the campus?
The most curious part of the
election - funding for the student groups- has left most political pundits baffled. After the
student Senate and the president
approve budget appropriations
for student groups, the voters

are given a chance to approve or
disapprove the funding for each
group. This gives a line-item veto
to the electorate, a hybrid democratic process that has meant the
loss offunding for many groups.
Especially hard hit in this election were minority groups. Funding for most of these organizations including Estudiantes Por
La Cultura, National Chicano
Health Organization, MECHA,
Southwest Indian Student Association, and the Kiva Club was
voted down. However, any
group denied funding may take
the.ir request to the student Senate in the fall and receive up to 75
percent of their funds.
While this process of voter
approval for the budget appears
democratic, it. has led to abuse by
some groups. For example, the
engineering students vote
against all budget requests except their own. An uninformed
electorate is also a problem.
Many people voted against fundIng for New America because
they thought it was a left-wing or
a right-wing radical group.
Actually, it is a magazine produced by American Studies students.
If the newly elected leaders
will be as effective and hard
working as those of his past year,
UNM students will be well
served. John Schoeppner and
Maureen Hickey have led an
organization that may be a model for many years to come.
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budget-dents (about 325 to 41 0) voted on the
budget, and the law school, having
about 340 votes, could defeat the
budget itself, the letter stated.
Rocha l!lso mentioned in the letter
that adoitional restrictions might be
placed on how GSA-funded organizations spend its "no strings
f\lnding.''
"No strings funding" is a tenn
used to describe an annual GSA
allotmcmt of $6 for each student in
the vario~s graduate-student organizations on campus. Currently
funds are spent at the discretion of
the orgl!nization within certain
guidelines established by the University.
Hooker sa.id there is a "continuing debate'' on how those funds
should be spc1;t, but added that he
had "mixed feelings" on the issue
and could see ''merits on both sides
of the argument."
Rocha also mentioned the possiblity of withdrawing from GSA,
but stated that at the present time
such a move would not be practical
and "would serve neither the best
interests of the law school nor those
of GSA."
Rocha could not be reached for
further comment.
GSA elections will be held
through Thursday. Graduate students can vote in any department
that has a graduate-student popula·
tion.
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Larry Paroz, a member of the UNM track team, takes advantage of the nice weather by working on high-hurdle drills at
University Stadium Monday afternoon.
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cil to clear the way for elections,
now scheduled for October and
November. The inauguration of a
new president is set for next
January,
Louisiana-sized Liberia is a dirtpoor nation with a .cons1itution modeled aftertbat ofthe United States. It
uses recycled U.S. dollars and registers the world's largest merchant·
shipping fleet.
It also still employs a state witch
doctor.
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By Alan H. Pope

381400

was injured, There were unconfirmed reports that one bullet
pierced his cap and that the
assailants' shots caused glass shards
from the windows to spray the car's
occupants.
In 1980, Doe, then a 29-year-old
anny mast~r ser!leant, led a military
revolt agamst an elite of wealthy
frecmasons, descendents of fanner
American slaves who settled in the
pro-U.S. West African nation.
Doe ruled the country at the head
of a National Redemption Council, a
group of fellow non-commissioned
officers whose first action was to
execute J 3 members of the old
regime.
In February 1984, following a
.coup attempt a ft:W months before,
Doe recessed the Redemption Coun-

•
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Sports
Villanova wins!!

Lavish King David epic lacks soul

In the most stunning athletic upset
since the New York lets defeated the
Baltimore Colts in Super Bowl Ill,
the Wildcats of Villanova Universi' tY unseated the Georgetown Hoyas
as national collegiate basketball
champions with a dramatic 66-64
victory last night.
The victory climaxed aCinderella
march in which the Wildcats, seeded
eighth in the Southeast Regional,
reeled off six straight upsets to put
the city of Philadelphia back.on top
of college basketball for the first
time since 1954 wben LaSalle captured the national championship.
Dwayne McClain scored 17
points, Ed Pinckney 16, Harold Jensen 14 and Villanova also sank 19of-23 free throws in the second half

to deny its )3ig E:tst lodge brother
Georgetown back-to-back national
championships, The Wildcats
finished at 25-1 0 to hold the worst
record ever posted by a national
champion.
Despite a pressure defense which
Georgetown employed for the entire
game, Villanova point guard Gary
McLain was able to control the ball
and the offensive tempo for the
Wildcats, preventing the Hoyas
from getting their running game in
high gear.
Georgetown rallied from a 5point deficit in the final 39 seconds
to within a basket of sending the
game imo overtime. But they could
do nothing but watch as Jensen inbounded a pass to McClain with two
seconds left while the senior forward
W<!s on his knees.

/Cathy Kolankiewicz

McClain clutched tbe ball to his
chest as time ran out, triggering a
wild on-court celebration honoring
the Wildc<~ts. The three seniors
McClain, Pinckney and McLain
then danced hugging each other,
crying "April Fool's ... April
Fool's"..
Villanova, beaten twice in the
season by Georgetown, frustrated
the high-powered Hoy us in the same
fashion it frustrated and eliminated
Michigan, Memphis State and North
Carolina - controlling the tempo
and denying an inside offense with
its collapsing zone.
The Wildcats also used discreet
shot selection to sink 22-of-28 shots
from the field, setting an NCAA rc·
cord with a 78.6pcrccntage. In addition to their brilliant free throw
shooting in the second half, the
Wildcats also sank 9-of.JO shots
from the field.

From Wke and Staff Reports
Film review
by A.L. Ryan
Special to the Da;Jy Lobo
Ki11g David, directed by Bruce Beresford
and starring Richard Gere, is tbe first Hollywood Biblical epic to be produced in quite
some time. It has all the elements of an epic: a
large cast, lavish costumes, lavish sets, chariot ~hase.s, sevc~ed heads, pretty women, a
matmce 1dol as Its star - and yet in all its
richness, it is a curiously empty film. It lacks a
soul.
To those who h<~ven 't seen it, it may be easy
to put the blame on Gere in the title role. But
he gives a more than adequate performance,
although he does at times look as if be'd be

Richard Gere in King David

mo.re comfonable back with Lauren Hutton in
American Gigolo.
The story is taken from the Old Testament
- mainly from the Book of Samuel and
Psalms, and· it is good material for a film
David as a young boy is anointed by th~
prophet Samuel to become Israel's future
king. He joins the army of King Saul (Edward
Woodward), and in shon order reassures the
deteriorating king by singing ''The Lord is My
Shepherd" and kills Goliath.
Ten years later be marries Saul's daughter
Michal (played with an arch bitchiness by
Cherie Lunghi), ends up at odds with Saul and
becomes king, After that, it's downhill for a
while. David marries four more times, loses

children, but after much fighting, rules a united Israel for 40 yeats.
Given an exciting plot, solid acting and a
beautiful production, King David should be <1
much better movie than it is. It suffers from a
problem common among epic movies and
most obvious in last year's une- the characters don't talk with one another, They emote,
they pontificate and they proclaim, but they
don't talk.
This lack of intimacy mars the film in much
the same way thllt the overly long silences
marred Beresf(lrd's Tender Mercies - unnecessary chatter can hurt a film, but a director
must also know when.cnough is not too much.

Easter on TV: networks rejuvenate the miniseries
Commentary/preview
by A. L. Ryan
Special to the Dally LQbQ

promiscuity, plots and lots of murders- the
intimate lives of the Roman imperial family,
A, D., whicit began with three hours Sunday night and will continue through Thursday
night, cov~>rs much of the same period as /,
C/audir1s. Jt develops parallel story Jines one concerning the Roman imperial family
and the other the trials of the early Christians
and their <Jttempts to spread a new religion and
escape extermination at the hands of the Romans.
Sunday's first installment was entertaining,
a cut above the average miniseries thanks in
part to a well-written script by producer Yin-

This E11stcr week is full of special programming: NBC is not only premiering the fivepart miniseries A .0. but is also broadcasting
Tmluv live from Rome. (Given the time difference: perhaps Jane Pauley & Co. wanted a
chance to sleep .in for a change.)
The real treat is KNME's rebroadcast of the
13·part series 1. C/m1dius. Originally shown
on Mastapiec<' T/rel!lttr in 1979, this BBC
product1oll is a treasure box of depravity.

cenzo Labella and Anthony Burgess and fine fumbling Claudius, who gains the throne
performances from an international cast, in- through attrition and becomes one of the better
c!.udi~g the late James Mason as Emperor Roman. emperors. Sian Phillips is chilling as
his grandmother Livia, wife of Augustus a
1Ibenus and Colleen Dewht~rst as Antonia.
It is interesting that /, Claudius will begin woman with all the charm .and maternal inits 13-we~k run Thursday at 8 p.m. on Chan- stinct of a cobra. And John Hurt is venomous
nel 5, the same night as the closing episodl) of as the mad Caligula.
A.D .. Based on Robert Graves' novel, /, . Thi~ production .is so good that even though
Claudius is one of the finest productions Mas- It ran SIX years ago 1t has stayed in the minds of
many vi~wers as if it had run yesterday.
terpiece Theater ever run.
A.D. 1s fun, but if you like your nighttime
Since it deals only with the imperial family, drama "down and dirty" tune in on Thursdays
we see their machinations from an insider's to/, Claudius. His family makes the earringperspective. Derek Jacobi is. brilliant as the tons and Ewings look like girl-scout troops.

Simon & Ashby team fouls with Slugger's Wife
Film review
by Quendrith .Johnson
Let's just say it's a base hit really base. What happened to The
Slugger's Wife? All the primary clements were right on target, including writer Neil Simon and director
Hal Ashby. Past efforts such as The
Goodbye Girl 1\nd Murder by .Death
arc only a scratch on the .surface of

C ines. e C lure Cenf)t.·er
.

the credits due to the collaboration
of Simon and Ashby. But somewhere between screenplay and production this particular movie chokes
into a mix of high-school jock slapstick and misplaced, poorly done
music video clips.
Micheal O'Keefe, who plays
"the Slugger," Darryl Palmer, was
highly praised for his role as Robert
Duval's son in Tire Great Santini.
However as an egotistical, melodramatic baseball player abusive to
manager and teammates alike,
O'Keefe offers as much plausibility

ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95

as the trite script will allow.
The movie is based on the wellworn theme of romance between incompatible characters. RebcecaDeMomay (Risky B11sirress) goes from
pseudo-rock singer pumping out
lifeless versions of popular hits,
such as Prince's Little Red Corvette,
to Mrs. Darryl Palmer, loving wife
of an Atlanta Braves baseball player. She's the career woman looking
for eventual love, and he's the
housewife-seeking, furniturebreakin' kinda guy.
So much in The Slugger's Wife is,
sadly, unbelievable. Like the way
200 "volunteers" show up to slide
around the bases with the slugger,
while his dear wife pines madly for
him yet keeps her job as a nightclub
singer to show her independence.

Precision Cuts Only $6.95
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Manager aurty DeVito, played

wonderful delivery to perhaps the
most tasteless mouthfuls of the

movie: ''I know naore about broads
than baseball.'' After a tiff between
Darryl and wife, DeVito gives
equally eloquent advice: . "Go out
and get him (Darryl) laid, a few
young broads, s.trong and b~althy.
Tell him be's doing it for the
team ... It's in God's hands." The
Slugger himself sports such philo·
sophical lines as: "Cuteness goes
first- then you know what? Tits."
The musical scenes, produced by
Quincy Jones and drowned with
elaborate light shows, culminate
into a small-kite movie with big-tail
musical productions. This is no reflection on the usually on-target ta·
lent of Quincy Jones that has won
him 15 grammy awards.
Rather, i.t demonstrates that Tire
Slugger's Wife is an ill fi.t of many
thrown-together commercial aspects
-from peddling a baseball team to
selling staged scenes of a movie as
bits of a music video, Then there's

the hack editing, probably meant to
show juxtaposition: abrupt scene
cuts from the slugger's playing field
to his nightclub singing wife have all
the grace of sequins on a hot dog.
. So, what's good ,llboutthe movi\l?
Great camera angles, that's what. A
new piece of filming equipment called Skycam was introduced onto the
set by cinematographer Caleb Deschanel, allowing incredible audience intimacy during the major
baseball sequences. Skycam creates, by radio-controlled operation
from cables hovering over the stadium, a nexible viewing eye capable
of capturing the player's up-close
movements.
As gifted as the creative people
behind Slugger's Wife arc, the film
is a definite foul.
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Los Elegantes
with guests
Las Amigas y El Grupo Ritmo
Friday, April 12th, 9PM

•

SUB Ballroom
AdVance tickets available at
PEC·room 248 and other ASUNM agencies;
$3 singles, $5 couples

Big River Presents
a special evening
With

AI Dimeola

New Lobo coach a former champion
By M.E. ~insman
and .John Moreno
After ~ n~tionwidc search for a
new women's tennis coach, which
included 50 candidates, the University of New Mexico signed 25year-old Mississippi assistant Kathy
Kolankiewicz.
UNM Director of Women's
Athletics LinJa Estes said Kolankiewicz was chosen for her "knowledge and experience as a player and
her experience as a recruiter.''
Estes was part of the four-person
committee that screened the applications and made the final choice.
Other committee members were
Sports Hall of Fame tennis player
Nancy Neeld .and two members of
the the board of the Lobo Tennis
Club, Carol Lee and Bill DeGroot.
"We were looking for someone
who was an experienced player and
who had knowledge of the sport. We
also were looking for someone who
could work well within the community," Estes said.
As a player at TennesseeChattanooga, Kolanki.ewicz won the
Division II national singles championship two years straight, in 1978
and 1979. Her team also won the
national championship both years
and moved up to Division lin 1980.
In 1980, she and her doubles partner, Elizabeth Sharp-Henderson,
who now coaches at Tennessee,
finished firth in the nation.
After graduating in 1981, she
competed on the pro circuit for a
year and was ranked 250th in the

world. Along with doubles partner
Gretchen Rush, she won the 198.1
North American Clay Courts doubles championship. ·
Estes said that Kolankiewicz is
unofficially recruiting for UNM
now and she will officially join the
staff July L
In her third year at Mississippi,
Kolankiewicz is one of two assistants who helps with recruiting. She
said she and outgoing Lobo Coach
Helen Hom are ''going to bring in
two players for sure, maybe three,
but it'll be hard to replace No. l and
2," she said, referring to the Lobos'
top two players, Leanne Palmisano
and Mari Forbes, respectively. Both
are seniors. "I think coming from a
top program lielps," she said. The
Bulldogs are currently ranked JS.th
in the nation.
''I think we got the best," Horn
said. "There were lots of people
well qualified, and I think they made
the best decision, She cares about a
lot of the same things l do," she
added.
Hom said tha.t she and Kolankiewiez share similar philosophies,
which will help provide a continuity
in the. program.
Kolankiewicz agreed. "I'm basically a pretty disciplined coach. I
expect a lot out of my players," she
said,
About the Lobos, she said, "I'm
learning, They have a tough schedUle; therefore, their won·loss record may not be very good. But the
only way to improve is to play top
teams."
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Consul General of Spain in Houston, Texas
Will Speak On

MEN&WOMEN
FITNESS CENTER

and the Cl'owns

TUesday, April 23rd
P'opqoy Hall

THE HONORABLE

Javier Jimenez-Ugarte,

Joe ••King••
Carrasco

Airto Moreira
Pbll Markowitz

New Mexico's proximity to California is one reason why Kolankiewicz chose UNM over Arkansas,
even though the Razotbacks offered
more money, said Pat Trainor,
UNM women's sports-information
director. Trainor said that Kolankiewicz was also attracted by New
Mexico's climate and the Lobo Tennis Club's facilities.
The new coach met the Lobo
players for the first time Sunday and
expressed her general coaching philosophy, "I told them how practices
would be run," she said, Although
she realizes that a coaching change
isn't ea~y for players, generally, she
said the players gave her the impression they were looking forward
to next season. "I'll be starting
fresh," she said.

WORLD FAMOUS
i~o
...•·.--=-

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents

PEC ahd the UNM
Fiesta Committee present
California's finest

The asp~al~ base for UIVM's new track is curing, and the track surface is scheduled to be laid
down w1thm the next two weeks.

Wednesday April 3, 1985
7:00 pm at The UNM School of Law

294•1221

---1 i.

,,

.

I

1117 Stanford NE

Presented by the UNM School of Law and Latin American Institute.
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dedicated professional instructors, All styles, all
levels. Call usat265·33J5, 143 liarvardSE.
tfn
PROFESSIOI'IAL WORU PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The liome Office
884·3497.
tfn
P/t.pERWORKSl66·1118.
tfn
PE!U'OilMING ARTS STUUIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POL!SiliNG liOLU'fiQNS. Casey
Optic~ I Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlngtoo,
tfn
ACCUR,\TE INt"ORMATION ABOUT c!ln·
traceptlon, sterllillltipn, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TESTING 8o counseling. Phone 247;
9819,
tfn

Housing

II

'\X/anna buy an ad Of something?"

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656
Las Noticias

Services

ASUNM SI'Ei\KERS COMMI11'Et; In conjun~tioo
with the 19HS UNM fiESTAS proudly pres=nu
Aluristn tm Wed., ApriiiO in O~ology 149. For more
tnfo caii277·4660.1Viva Educaclon para t~dosl.
4/10
Al.I'JIA 1'111 OMiiGi\. Important me=lingTucsday,
April2. SUil up!lairs.
4!2
(iLSU 1\!Et;TS TOOt\ Y ~t 7:30 pm In Rm 2$00 of
theSUU.
All
RI\GllLi\ll SOI.AS Mt:t:TING!brown bng lunch
Weds., April 3, 12:00 noon nt Latin Amerl~11n
ln~!iiUie, ROt Yule N!i, un campus. EverYone In·
tcrestcd hll.ntin America il welcome •.Info: 277·2961.
4/3
C.SW MllliTINCl 'flUS Thru$. 3 pm. All parties
rlease au end 230 Marron Hall.
4/4
CIIIUS'TIAN SCU:NCt: ORGANIZATION meets
tonigbt7:00 pm, Rm 253 SUB. All Welcome.
4/2
IT'S I'I.AIN I'I'S Simple It's Generic Dance with
(,! SU Snturd~y ln Subway Station 7:30pm to ll pm.
4/5
Sl'liRS 01.1) ANil pmpective new. Mandatory
meelingApri12, 7;00 ptn,SUII2,1)A·Il.
4/2
A'l''l'ENTION ENGINEERING MAJOilS! Come
mingle witheompany contacls ~lSWE's Evening. with
lndnmy Banqucl! Food. Fun. And a chance at SIOO
scholarship li~kcu In Ucn11's Office or from SW~
members. OnlySS.
4/3
CLUII I::VIiNT7 MEt:TING1 Las Notlclas is the
place fllr ypu. OnlY 10 cenu per word per Issue for
UI'IM departmenu and organil.llllom.
tfn

PROFf,SSIONAL TYPING. MARY- 26~·1088.

Personals
TO MY I)ARUNG sixth year electrical engineering
sophomore, Pbll V. Good luck at Stale where all
washed out UNM students end up, Petter luck nc11t
timec on the ASUNM presidential, $enatorlal, nnd
dating campaigns. - Petunia. Tremetlna. Oolln·
drina.
412
ANNOUNCt:MENT: I LOVIi you Thomas A.l
'Signed Elaln.
4/2
E"CUSE Mt:, liAS anybody seen rny duck?,
4/2
L,\Dit:S 0~ PI Beta Phi, you arc AWESOME! We
knew you were a win11ing team, Love, Garrell, Philip,
and Steve,
4/1
MISS EWING, Wt: dug our door. It was KILLER!
Th~nks, StC\'C and Steve.
4/2
I'ASSOVER- JEWISII 5'11JUENTS wishing to
1
~II end SEDER l riday, April 5th please call299-4143,
821-49999 after$ pm. untlts/2/BS.
4/02
st:No YOUR MESS"-GE 10 a friend, someone
special ot your family. Make contact In the classineds
today. Ocallline: l p.m. the day before insertion, 131
M:mon llall.
trn

Food/Fun
PARTY! FOOU1 CONctRn This Is the place (or
your classificds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concens, etc. "Food/Fun"todayl.
t(n

r---...-----------,
·~
I

Harvard
127

1
.tn blk. s.SEo1 c-a~l1

5/6

4/3
n:EI. t:VF.N UF.TJ'ER, 247-8418;
4/30
TYPING 255·3337,
ART ENHANCEMENT, CUSTOM. Pl~ture framing
cost plus pri~es. Call268·110~.
4/8
WORD I'ROCESSING SERVICES. 8114-7238. 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE. 59.95 month. Reserve now.
AAI\ U-LOCK·IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
516
DISCOUNT CIIRISTIAN MUSIC, all types. Doing
business world wide since 1981. Send ror free catalog.
Oasis Recor!ls and Tapes, 1008 Rampart Place, Dept
DL, Stone Mountain OA 30088.
4/5
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Resumes 299·8970. 5/6
NEt:D IIELP WITU Papers? Word Processing:
typing, editing, revision, menrch. 281·2037.
4112
UORSt:Di\CK RIDING I.ESSONS, Englllh or
Western, all ages. Everything provided. Jeanelle 822·
8473..
5106
LEIGIJ ,\NNE CIIAVEZ, ESQ., Attorney at Law.
Adoption, bankrUptcy, busine!s, consumer,
domestic, w111sand general practice. Reasonable, 299•
6216 all hours.
4/05
OUThTANIHNG QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices, Papers, rnanu!cripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881.0313.
4/08
TYPINGt
RESEARCU
PAPER·
S/lheses/disscrtatlons/charts/graphs in rny home,
Tllll OTHER OFFICE.836-3400.
4/02
ASSISTANT AT L,\RGE, Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 8114-3819.
4119
CARREPAIR.l55·8699.
4/05
J'ASTTYPING. MY Horne, Dottle, 294-7535. 4/19
WORULY PLE,\SURES, EDITING/Word
Processing. lln8llsh Degree, 10 years experience. Ncar
UNM. 255-4559.
4/1
CALL GOOD IMPRESSIONS for quality typing
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 194·
1564.
4/26
NEED NEAT TYPING7 Make the Word's Worth
Connection for quality word proeen!ng. 242·5427,
4105
ONE DAY RESUMEand Typing Service, 242•3495.
4/22
99 CENTS P ,\GE, Degree typist. 344·3345.
5/30
NEW 100 OVERWEIGiff people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLEU Jn
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. 5019 Mc.oaul
NE.- across from LaBelle's, 888-4778.
•
tfn
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
tutoring- .Ph.D .. 8 years e~perlence, Reasonable,
Eveningi. 265·1199.
lfn
A & L WORD PROCESSING and typlnll services,
268·1076. 406San Mateo Nl!,
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT 1\!arc's Oultat Center. Five

1 '
Ctt:~u
26S-4771
1
I
I Two slices of pizza and coupon good I
I a Jg. soft drink $1.99 only4-2.a5 1

1...--------------

*WANTED*
Diamonds, fine jewelry, gold,
sterling and fine gems.
Highest Prices Paid
CALL BERNIE

* 888·3855 *

WOMAN SOUGIIT TO share house near UNM,
$175, Vi util., deposit. Laura -765·9521, 842-1609
eve.
4/8
CIIARMING COMFORTABLE TWO·bedroom in.
duple~, Nob Hill area, Fireplace, garage, 360/rnonth,
Leave message34S·IS04.
4/4
FOR RENT 1 bedroom house close 10 UNM. S200
per month, 256-1122.
4/2
ROOMMATE WANTEU: 3 bedroom house, NE
Heights, quiet, easy freeway and city bus access to
IJNM. $190/mo plus share utilities, 268·7352 or 292·
7149.
4/5
FEMALE STUDENT FOR room near Med. C(r.
125/mo. Available417/85. :!SS-0190 evenings, 4105
FEMALE TO Slli\RE efficiency. $15UO/S60DD
utilities included. 294·6050 or 2SS.SI03, Con•
stitution/Loulsiana,
4/04
W"-LK TO UNM nice one· bedroom apt rnln~tes
from campus, $260 per mo. FREE utilities. $ISO dd,
No pets. Tim 821·5036; evenings 821·5443,
4/04
IJOUSEMATE WANTEU TO share 3·bdrm house
along bike route. Yard with garden, washer/dryer.
150/mo. plus Vi utilities. 884·9522.
4/03
UNM STUDIO LARGE furnished apt, all utilities
paid. 2601 Silver So.uthEast. 230 per month plus
deposit, no pets. Call Western Security Real Estate
Inc. 247.0795.
4/04
FOR SALE LARGE adobe home, Prime Unlv=rsity
Area. $134,000. Margo Gordon, Realtors 888·4200 or
836·2298.
4/02
WILL SIIARE MY home with mature male student,
268-6617. No smoking.
4/8
ROOMMATE WANTEU TO live In 3 bedroom
home. All appliances; beautiful view, private
bathroom. $225 plus V. utilities. Female preferred,
Call Ellen 8ll-S062.
4!03
RF.MODEI,F.D l BEDROOM apartment, 2 blo~ks
from UNI\!, $300/mp., Sl50 d.d, No pets. Evenings,
821·8607.
4/02
ROOMMATES WANTEU, LARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights S300 .month (negotiable) plus share utilities.
Calll92·8396.
4/3
FRt:E RENT/UTILITIES In exchange for two hours
per day, two weeks P.r month as an aide for female
handicapped grad student. Must be clean, dependable
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268-4892 or zn5656.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes, r bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wlih dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.( 520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RF.NT: EFFICIENCY .apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E,, 5250/mo., for one person, S270/mo. for 2
persons, all utllllies paid, $115 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·seeurily locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 226-8392.
tfn

For Sale
BllEGRtlt. T CONDITIONS, S4S. 299·5746, 4/4
831! YAMAIIA SOcc: more lhan 3000ml. Excellent
4/4
conditions. 310 drs, 241·6195 evenings.
COTJ'ON FUTONS. STUDENT discount. Bright
future I-uton Company. 2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
4/IZ
LEF·IIANU Y,\MAliA SBG 1000 Ouitar, Sunn Beta
Lead Amp, Hohner Plano mlscellruicous Amps and
accessories. Bargain prices, Z94-8556 day or evenings.
4/11

Cc:nrered

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

DAILY LOBO

'62VW BUG, clotll sunroof, rebuih englne/Oray
sofa-sleeper with while slipcover, full size. antique
iron bed frame, (win size, $75 1.'3CO or best offer. 242·
1687 ifnoansw, 277·6907. Mk for Sarah.
4/3
E"CELLENT SYSTEM. SANSUI r~eiver, Technics
turniable. Teac tape deck. Kenwood speakers. 242.
1645.
4/2
(ilA.NT SPRING Si\LE Save up to 50% Ibanez and
Yamaha Guitars IOO/o·201>lo off! Roland Jazz Chorus
and Randall Amps, 200/o off! Effect- DOD, Boss,
Ibanez 200/o offl Parts - Dimarzlo, Scheeler,
Grover 100/o·50"/o off! Sale ends April 3 Marc's
Guitar Center 143 Harvard Southeast. 265·331 5.
4/3
DIESEL RABBIT, 111711 new rebuilt engine, 50 phis
mpg. Wonderful car, rnust sell, 2800, 299·149(), 4/4
BIKES! ll SPEED Fuji newest, EC $425 (new 1150);
10 speed Tandem $250; 10 speed Motebecane folding
blcycle$125; 299·1490.
4/4
SKIS BINDINGS POLES $185 Boots sz.l j S5S, Call
evenlngs266-9024.
415
69 CRYSLER NEWPORT 2-<loor hardtop mint
condition, NC, AM/FM cassette $1200 OBO. 265·
3268 after S pm.
4/2
COMPACf EDITION OF the Oxford English
Dictionary, Call247·9336.
4/04
IMMACULATEl5 INCIItrek 560 racing bike. Low
miles, very sharp, best offer. 271·0251 dan, 293·9765
evenings. Ask for Steve,
4/03
LAUIES SOLITAIRE ENGAGEMENT ring 114
carat, VVS Clearlty, I color, will appraise at $800
plus. Selling$6SO. Shelley, 255.5809, 277·1858. 4/02
40 ACRES LAN)), near Socorro, Datil Mountains,
complete privacy. $150 per acre, OBO. call Merrick
or Reith- 242·1539.
4102
1977 MGB CONVERTIBLE.• New .top, Good con·
dillon, good tires. 822·9448; 24M559ieave message,
4/02
FOR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota LndCm 4WD
Jeep. Body ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
than SO,OOO rnl, Want. smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200. For info, call Pal at 256-3~99 on
wknds or after 5 pm.
413

Employment
E"PE:RIENCED P/t.INTERS WANTEU need own
transportation and good refrences. Call842·$550,
4/3
PART TIME POSITIONS: Wendy's Old·Fashioned
Hamburgers Is looking for people to fill pa!t time
positions between the hours 6 arn·2 pm. Applications
will beacceptedat4800 Menaul NE today between:!.
5 prn,
4/2
LAWN MASTERS IS hiring spring/summer help.
Landscape an .. lawn malntainencc. Fte~ible hours,
need truck. Call after 5 pm Erik 298·9199.
4/8
W/t.NTt:O STUUENTS TO clean offices, nlshts and
weekends. Need own transportation and refrcnces,
Call842·5550.
4/3
PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT: Landscape.
Maintenance vehidc and phune, Experienced
preferred. 293·6357 after 6 pm.
4/02
FUI.L-TIME UAY waitress, Mon·Frlday 35-40 hours
weekly, Apply at SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM 8216
MontgomerY NE.
4/0S
W/t.NTEIJ ACCOUNTING MAJOR for accounts
receivable and sales journal 4-6 hr daily. flours
flexible. Apply 1800 4th NW Albright Oil Company.
243·7841.
4/03
YOUTII FOR CIIRIST- White water Adventures

is recruiting volunteer staff members to assist in a
spectacular weekeml river rafting program. for
further details contact Mark at277·0221 or 883·7274,
4/03
GYMNASTIC !N!iTRUCfORS GOOD benefits,
go9d salary, call Michael at 898-7334,
4/03
[.IVE-IN FEMALE ,\IDE W!1111ed to take care of
female handicapped srad student. position requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month, Pay. is free
rent and ulilltles. Must be dependable, female and
like dogs, Call Leslie268·4892.
tfn
SPRING AI'!U SUMMEI{ help wanted, male and
female, Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 1-40 and J11an
Tabo, 294·1221,
4/5
560 PER IJUNDRED paid for processing rriail at
home! Information, sen~ self·addressed stamped
envelope, Associates, Box 9S, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn
510·5360 WEEKLY/UPMII!alllgg lircularsl N
bssss/quotasl Sincerely interested rush self·addr~ssed
envelope: Dept. AM·7CEG, PO Bolt 830, Wpodstock, IL 60098.
4/(}3

Lost & Found
FOUND: SWEAT JACKET Identify and claim at
Marron Hall Rm 131.
4/4
FOUNU KEY IDENTIFY arid claim 131 Marron
Hall •.found on Par-course 3-28·85.
4/3
DAVID JONES. CLAIM your Nautilus Card at262·
2341,
4/5
FOUND KEYS IN Education Building Room 101.
Identify an~ dairn In Marron Hall Room Ill. 4/02
If YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119V• Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
tfn

•'

Travel
BIKE ACROSS IT.ALYI Hikes too; frl>m $625
(including wine!); call free; 1·8()().621·8387, ext, 224.
4/05

Miscellaneous
WHAT IS TilE lethal dose of coffee? Tell the cart,
(on the mall) and win a cappuccino.
4/2
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates,
Jo Horne220 Candelaria NE. 884-4844.
5/6
LAMA FOUNUATION, AN eccurnenical com·
munliY and retreat center north of Taos hosts a
presentation about the community and their public
offerings, on April2: slide show, preview of summer
workshops, Sufi Dancing, chanting and singing.
Refreshments. Free. At the Yoga Center, 3213
Central NE; 255·2900; Tuesday, April2, 7:30pm.
4/02
"TilE WAY TO Attain Success", For yout copy
send S3 to YLY, PO Box 4606, Albuquerque, NM
87196.
4/02
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discoUnt$ avat".. ule to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
surancc. Ask for John at 298·$700 (days and
'venings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES.IIIIOEESLLETO the public QalitY
generic and designer eyewear at wholesale prices.
Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain Opticians.
25S·2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

44Samovars
45 Norse god
1 Tosspot
46 Forbidden
49 Dusk
5 Greases
9 Chastise
53 Turkish city
14 Kaffir warrior 54 Young horse
55 0pening
15 Darling
56 Prongs
16Elcchange
17 Principal
57 Seed coat
18 Scrawny
58 Storm
59 Originate
19Crow
20 Harassment 60 Confute
61 Vortex
22 Don't got
23 Catalogue
24 Glass piece DOWN
25 California
1 Dolt
legend
2 Gen. Bradley
28 Prickling
32 Soap plant
3 " ••. baked
33 Discolor
in - - "
34 Direction:
4 Relatives
abbr.
5Leg bone
35Connect
6 Esteem
36Diets
7 Timbre
37 Brazil river
8 Underhand
38 Superlative
9 Odd
ending
10 - agent
39Wassick
11 Enthuse
40 Stowe girl
12 Mid-East gulf
41 Desserts
13 Confined
43Mexico's
21 Math ratio
conqueror
22 Dangles

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Longed
25 Chest sounds
26 Mennonite
27 Card game
28 Wearies
29 Unsuited
30 European
language
31 Blues' foes
33 Epsom36 Evil spirit
37 Oatmeal
39 Side by side

40 Gadget
42 Track star
43 Cool
45 Mark 46 Cudgels
47 Mine
passage
48 Nursemaid
49 Hastened
50 Stimulus
51 Detain
52 Card
54 Caprice

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
It Reaches Out
Just 11¢ per word per issue
or
12¢ per word per issue if run
five or more consecutive issues.

13 t Marron Jlall
277·5656
VIsa • Masterca.td
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